
ColorColor      WalnutWalnut

TasteTaste        Opens mild, but then pineapple, honeydew  Opens mild, but then pineapple, honeydew  

 melon and banana appears, followed by   melon and banana appears, followed by  

 a lovely fat milk chocolate a lovely fat milk chocolate

Nose   Nose     Dark and intense with cigarbox, fudge  Dark and intense with cigarbox, fudge  

  and chocolate. A greener top-layer appear    and chocolate. A greener top-layer appear  

  with grass and mint  with grass and mint

Finish  Finish  Orange-chocolate candy in a glass, followed  Orange-chocolate candy in a glass, followed  

  by a light spiciness  by a light spiciness

AA
.H. Riise.H. Riise Royal Danish Navy  Royal Danish Navy “The Frigate Jylland”“The Frigate Jylland” is an exclusive  is an exclusive 
edition of our popular A.H. Riise “Danish Navy”. Each sip is a jour-edition of our popular A.H. Riise “Danish Navy”. Each sip is a jour-
ney back in time to experience what is said to have maintained the ney back in time to experience what is said to have maintained the 

morale of Danish sailors during the 1800s..morale of Danish sailors during the 1800s..

The rum-based spirit drink The rum-based spirit drink A.H. Riise Royal Danish Navy A.H. Riise Royal Danish Navy “The Frigate Jyl-“The Frigate Jyl-
land”land” is a subtle blend made from rum that originates from several individual  is a subtle blend made from rum that originates from several individual 
distillates – both young and old – carefully sourced by our master distiller.distillates – both young and old – carefully sourced by our master distiller.

  
  
  
All All A.H. Riise A.H. Riise ”Royal Danish Navy” ”Royal Danish Navy” spirits are produced in honor of Albert spirits are produced in honor of Albert 
Heinrich Riise and his production back in St. Thomas apothecary hall in the Heinrich Riise and his production back in St. Thomas apothecary hall in the 
Danish West Indies. This excellent drink celebrates the proud ship Danish West Indies. This excellent drink celebrates the proud ship “Frigate “Frigate 
Jylland”.Jylland”. The frigate was a prominent vessel in the fleet of Danish warships  The frigate was a prominent vessel in the fleet of Danish warships 
that patrolled the Caribbean waters around the Danish West Indies.  that patrolled the Caribbean waters around the Danish West Indies.  

History says that the sailors onboard were rewarded with a daily ration of History says that the sailors onboard were rewarded with a daily ration of 
rum. It was during this time that the Frigate Jylland would dock off Saint rum. It was during this time that the Frigate Jylland would dock off Saint 
Thomas to take on fresh supplies, and the relationship between A.H. Riise Thomas to take on fresh supplies, and the relationship between A.H. Riise 
and the illustrious vessel began.and the illustrious vessel began.

The Fregatten JyllandThe Fregatten Jylland  is now permanently docked in Ebeltoft,  is now permanently docked in Ebeltoft,  
Denmark as a reminder of the proud naval history of Denmark.Denmark as a reminder of the proud naval history of Denmark.

TASTING NOTESTASTING NOTES

A TASTE OF HISTORYA TASTE OF HISTORY


